Calming the plaque to delay intervention for 24 hours in acute coronary syndromes.
One approach to management of patients with acute coronary syndromes involves use of pharmacologic therapy to passivate plaque for at least 24 hours before interventional procedures are undertaken. This approach is supported by the view that whatever subsequent treatment the patient receives will less likely be complicated. An important factor in revolutionizing treatment for acute coronary syndromes in recent years has been the introduction of potent new antithrombotic and antiplatelet pharmacologic therapies such as low-molecular-weight heparins and glycoprotein IIb/IIIa inhibitors. Incorporation of these newer agents into clinical practice, along with a better understanding of the pathophysiology underlying acute coronary syndromes, has contributed greatly to improved outcomes in these patients. Although the optimal methods for integrating the newer therapies remains to be determined, thus far, they have been shown to lower the risk of acute complications, as well as improve long-term results.